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ce more the Texas A&M men’s 
With a nu (mis team will try to compete in a 

d and won ll Tri-meet with Trinity University 
structure ai |d the University of Texas begin- 
iberty was ig Friday on the campus of Trinity 
orpedo bon San Antonio.

The first meet, in Austin, was 
sink imnud ned out Sept. 26-28. 
le torpedol Reid Freeman, Trey Schutz, Max 
her 40 mi# ng, Ron Kowal, Tom Judson, 

anythinji ianjoelson, Jim Grubert, Leonard 
hip; macli lith and Genero Fernandez will 
as they tm ay singles for the Ags. The doubles 

am are slated to be King-Smith, 
Irubert-Schutz, Freeman-Joelson, 

J.S. NavalC i)Wal-Judson and Stapper- 
ivened aft# mandez.
erty heardi ‘We need the matches,” said 
ion of then avid Kent, A&M tennis coach, 
ice that pre# be Southwest Conference is the 
ttack lasted; jghest conference in the nation for 
being brolta injs. We need to get a lot of experi- 
have been ce fast.”
the Libert) The SWC had five teams ranked in 

ie top twenty in the nation last year. 
»xas Christian University was the 
ghest ranked SWC team as fourthlie

they have

mportant 
heir late 1

in the nation. Trinity ended the 
spring season ranked second.

“Our doubles play is the strength 
of the team right now,” said Kent, 
“so we need work on our singles.”

The team is practicing with a fer
vor to prepare for the tournament. 
The players want to beat Trinity and 
Texas to prove themselves. They are 
excited about the tournament.

“I think we are the best team at 
this tournament,” said Trey Schutz. 
“We’re looking forward to this 
match.”

“We’re playing well now,” said 
Jim Grubert, positively. “We will do 
well.”

“The whole team is fired up. 
Yeah,” said Ron Kowal looking 
around, “we’re ready.”

The women’s team is also on the 
road this weekend. Coach Jan Can
non takes her girls to Houston to 
compete in the Houston Fall Festiv
al Open,

The entire team will compete in 
singles since the tournament is open. 
Liliana Fernandez, Ferol Hinkle,

Terri Nuetze, Amy Gloss, Judy Wil
lard, Maylen Hooten, Mary Hise, 
Sonja Hutcherson and Laura Hanna 
will compete. Hanna is returning af
ter an extended absence due to an 
illness.

The doubles teams are Hanna- 
Hise, Closs-Hutcherson, Hinkle- 
Willard and Nuetze-Hooten.

“We are glad to finally have every
body back and fairly healthy,” said 
Cannon. “We badly need the play.”

Cannon said the tournaments in 
the fall will help determine the team 
for SWC competition in the spring.

“Everyone except the top three 
players are so even, it will be hard in 
the spring to leave anyone behind, ” 
she said.

The next match for the women will 
be on Nov. 7-9 at the April Sound 
Invitational in Conroe. The men will 
compete again the the Tri-meet at 
the Omar Smith Tennis Center at 
A&M for the third and final round of 
the series of tournaments. It will be 
the only home tournament for the 
men this fall.

him upset at refs again
nen expem
L„ United Press Internationalho havedi HOUSTON _ xhe enigmatic

, mston Oilers are an unsettling 4-3 
>gis oraltlBs seas0n, and as usual NFL re- 

. r*'ees are causing most of the acid 
cause inert ^ ^ gum Phillips’ gut.
^rhe Oilers’ head coach has proved 

can figure how to stop Franco 
irris and then put up with Harris’ 

, , asional brilliant bursts. Phillips
en i epi o|)as shown he can predict when 

'• °PP0S‘n8 defense is going to blitz
is e 5 “when a quarterback is going to

r jfow l°n8- ®ut those factors are optionotsm isjstent and understandable to
efy 7ove imps.
is re icve ^ other hand, the officiating 

team has been getting in the first 
en games this season is neither 
sistent nor understandable, he

WO “Some crews are more inconsis- 
!nt than others,” he said Monday 

r being questioned by reporters 
ut several Oilers’ penalties in 

May’s game, a 20-14 win over 
ipa Bay.
n illegal motion penalty called 

iainst center Carl Mauck was 
sed, Phillips said, when “the 
in noseguard hit Carl Mauck with 
helmet and knocked him back” 

be the ball was snapped.
jTfve had (officiating) crews that let 

pie line up six inches offsides and 
er throw a flag, and crews that 

^ , n** the slightest movement in the
Democrat -he continued.
>ved to Coip

In his book, “He Ain’t No Bum,” 
|llips says full-time professional 
rees, instead of the present offi- 

|s who work other jobs during the 
k, would deviate the problem. 

[Obviously you can’t do that,” he 
Monday. “It would cost a for- 

ie to hire full-time guys, unless 
9 to fill a w 1 let them shovel manure in the 
successfull) Season.

itfzen S Hter that comment, he asked 
But the f reporters, “don’t you write

i 1849an(lt P' a^rnost every one °f Phillips’ 
1 londay news conferences he has a

:ical word for the league’s officials, 
pite having been fined repeated
ly the NFL office for such com- 
nts in previous years, 
ine penalties for 75 total yards
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were called against the Oilers and 
accepted by the Buccaneers Sunday.

“Yesterday (Sunday) we get a 
bunch of calls, but it’s a different set 
of officials. That’s probably the har
dest thing to adjust to in the whole 
NFL, that one week you play exactly 
the same way, and they don’t call 
anything. ”

The career coach added, “I don’t 
think there’s anything they can do, 
or they would have already done it, 
to get more consistency.”

He singled out Pat Harder, the 
umpire on referee Jim Tunney’s 
crew, as the easiest to figure.

“Pat Harder, for some reason or 
another, calls lots of holding penal
ties,” Phillips said. “I don’t care 
whether it’s this week, or next week, 
or last week, or the week before, he’s 
just one of those guys that throws the 
flag a lot.

“The guy in the Kansas City game 
(Oct. 12) didn’t call nothin’ — and it

was the same people blocking, the 
same people doing everything. ”

Phillips had other examples of offi
ciating “mistakes” Sunday. A per
sonal foul called against fullback Tim 
Wilson was “as good a play as I’ve 
ever seen in the whole time I’ve 
been watching football,” the coach 
said.

“(Dave) Casper catches the ball, 
goes to the ground and (Tampa Bay’s) 
No. 25 is coming to hit him. No. 25 is 
in the air on the way down, and Tim 
hits him before he can hit Casper. If 
Wilson don’t hit the guy, will they 
call piling on? Heck no.

“If that’s overaggressiveness, then 
I want it,” he said.

On a holding penalty against Wil
son, Phillips said: “He (Wilson) 
didn’t want to clip a guy so he put his 
hands out to keep from clipping him. 
Two officials standing right on top of 
the play didn’t see nothin’ wrong. 
Pat Harder comes from 15 yards off 
and throws a flag.”
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Aggieland ’81
Through Friday F-L 
Oct. 27-31 M-R
Nov. 3-7 S-Z

YEARBOOK ASSOCIATES STUDIO at Suite 140, Culpep
per Office Park off Puryear Street. Regular hours 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Phone 693-6756.
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Now Better Than Ever. You Will Be Pleased With 
These Carefully Prepared and Taste Tempting Foods. 
Each Daily Special Only $2.13 Plus Tax. 

“Open Daily”
Dining: 11 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.—4:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
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MONDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

Salisbury Steak 
with

Mushroom Gravy 
Whipped Potatoes 

Your Choice of 
One Vegetable 

Roll or Corn Bread and Butter 
!. Coffee or Tea

TUESDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY

Mexican Fiesta
Dinner

EVENING SPECIAL

Two Cheese and Chicken Fried Steak
Onion Enchiladas w/cream Gravy

w/chili Whipped Potatoes and
Mexican Rice Choice of one other

Patio Style Pinto Beans Vegetable
Tostadas Roll or Corn Bread and Butter

Coffee or Tea
One Corn Bread and Butter Coffee or Tea

THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL
Italian Candle Light Spaghetti Dinner 

SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE 
Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad 

Choice of Salad Dressing - Hot Garlic Bread 
Tea or Coffee

FOR YOUR PROTECTION OUR PERSONNEL HAVE HEALTH CARDS

FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BREADED FISH 
FILET w/TARTAR 

SAUCE 
Cole Slaw 

Hush Puppies 
Choice of one 

vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

SATURDAY 
NOON and EVENING 

SPECIAL

Yankee Pot Roast 
(Texas Salad) 

Mashed 
Potato w/ 

gravy
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

‘Quality FirstMi

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
NOON and EVENING

ROASTTURKEY DINNER 
Served with 

Cranberry Sauce 
Cornbread Dressing 

Roll or Corn Bread - Butter - 
Coffe or Tea 
Giblet Gravy 

And your choice of any 
One vegetable

By RICHARD OLIVER
Sports Editor

The Texas A&M women’s soccer 
team, behind the two goals of Carol 
Smith, knocked off Sam Houston last 
weekend, 4-0, to raise its record to 
2-0 this fall.

Smith scored twice on corner 
shots following assists each time by 
Becky Carpenter. Stephanie Barrett 
and Sue Tesar added one goal 
apiece.

“Rob (Borgeson) said he thought 
we could’ve done a little better,” said 
team member Adele Fairman. “We 
coulda really beat ’em worse. But 
Sam Houston is one of the tougher 
teams.”

Borgeson, the head coach of the 
team, has a tough act to follow this 
year. Last spring the Allan Heath- 
led Aggie women took the state title, 
whipping Stephen F. Austin to take

the championship. Borgeson was 
assistant coach at that time, and took 
over when Heath resigned.

The Aggies had a 5-0-1 record in 
the spring, which leaves gives them 
an undefeated record spanning a 
semester and a half.

But, the toughest part of the fall 
lies in front of the ladies.

Sunday, the group travels to 
Houston to take on Rice, and on 
Nov. 1, on to Austin for the toughest 
encounter of the year, against Texas.

“We have to beat Texas,” said 
Fairman. “If we beat Texas, we can 
go to the national tournament in Col
orado. If we don’t beat them, we 
can’t go.”

So, the stakes are high for the 
Aggies once again, but for Borgeson 
and his “girls,” that’s just the way it 
should be.

Golf team places 
2nd in tourney

The men’s golf team waded 
through a 27-team field to finish 
second in a tournament at the Water- 
wood Country Club course at Sam 
Houston State in Huntsville 
Tuesday.

The Aggies finished with a 36- 
round total of 624 to tie Southwest 
Texas State for the runner-up posi

tion behind winner Texas Weslyan, 
who shot a 607.

Howie Johnson led the Aggies 
with a third place finish individually, 
shooting a two-round total of 151. 
Other Aggie scores: Ronnie Byrd, 
158; Mike Miller, 158; Mike Waller, 
164; and Mark Esler, 164.

PIZZA INN PIZZA
If you like more on your pizza, 

this is where it begins.

■ Buy one pizza, next smaller size free. 801 ■
With the* coupon, buy any giant, larga or madium aua puxa at ragular 

| manu prica and gat your tacond pirra of th« rvaxt imalfaif ua with £ I
g aqual npmtoar of ingradtanti. up to tfrraa ingradiantm. fraa. Praaant I
• tbiacoupon with guaM chack. ''■J3S p
2 ! Valid thru Oct. 29, 1980 __ # g

■ sssjsr&.wou. Pizza. Inn JL ■

Pizza inn.
GYbu of thfTfyngsyOiflovec

413 Highway 6 South-846-6164 
In College Station

AGGIE ENGAGEMENT
DIAMOND SALE!
BUY AT 19T9 PRICES

SOME STONES ARE ACTUALLY BELOW REPLACEMENT COST
(PRICES GOOD THRU OCTOBER 31, 1980) VISA & MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

SIZE SHAPE QUAUTY PRICE SIZE SHAPE QUALITY PRICE
.09 BRILLIANT AA $ 80

HUNDREDS
.26 EMERALD AAAA $ 504

.10

.11

.12

BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT

AAA
AA
AAAA

110
120
130

.25

.27

.28

EMERALD
EMERALD
EMERALD

AAAA
AAA +
AAAA

525
567
588

.13 BRILLIANT AAAA 155 MORE .33 EMERALD AAA + 693

.14 BRILLIANT AAAA 195 .44 EMERALD AAA 1100

.15 BRILLIANT AAA 225 .61 EMERALD AAAA 1708

.16 BRILLIANT AAA + 255 .74 EMERALD AAA 1924

.17 BRILLIANT AAA 260 .74 EMERALD AAAA 2220

.18

.19

.20

BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT

AAA +
AAAA
AAA +

290
305
325 DIAMONDS .90

1.43
.12

EMERALD
EMERALD
HEART

AAAA
INCREDIBLE
AA

2880
7865

150
.22 BRILLIANT AAA + 330 .49 HEART AAAA 1445
.24
.25
.27

BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT

AAAA
AAA +
AAA +

430
410
430 AVAILABLE! .52

.53

.71

HEART
HEART
HEART

AAAA
AA
AAA

1664
900

1775
.27 BRILLIANT AAAA 485 1.06 HEART INCREDIBLE 5300
.28 BRILLIANT AAAA 518

7
1.19 HEART AAA 4165

.29 BRILLIANT AAAA 535 .18 MARQUISE AAA + 288

.32 BRILLIANT AAA + 705 .19 MARQUISE AAA + 251

.33 BRILLIANT AAA + 725 .26 MARQUISE AAA 520

.34 BRILLIANT AAAA 815 .35 MARQUISE AA + 717

.37 BRILLIANT AAAA 980 .41 MARQUISE AAA 1025

.42 BRILLIANT AAA 925 .45 MARQUISE AA + 1080

.45 BRILLIANT AAAA 1485 .50 MARQUISE AAA 1325

.46 BRILLIANT AAA + 1540 .71 MARQUISE AAA 2094

.48 BRILLIANT AAA 1345 1.05 MARQUISE AAA 3990

.50

.51

.60

BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT

AA +
AAA +
AA +

1250
1700
1410 AGGIE RING

1.65
.25
.33

MARQUISE
PEAR
PEAR

AA
AAA
AAA

4125
400
667

.60

.61
BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT

AAA
AAA

1530
2135 DIAMOND .37

.45
PEAR
PEAR

AA +
AAA

814
900

.66 BRILLIANT AA + 1710 .58 PEAR AAA + 1740

.72

.73
BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT

AA
AA +

1655
1825 FULL-CUT 5 POINT .72

.96
PEAR
PEAR

AAA +
AAA +

2160
3552

.79 BRILLIANT AAA 2055 1.11 PEAR AAA + 3330

.97

.99
1.01

BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT

AA
AAAA
AAA

2815
4000
3635 just. .. ’ao1* .42

.50

.72

OVAL
OVAL
OVAL

AAA
AAA
AAAA

840
1425
2376

2.63 BRILLIANT AA 5800 1.02 OVAL AAA 3466

COME IN NOW AND TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

DIAMOND BROKERS INTERNATIONAL DIAMOND GRADING SCALE:
A-LARGEST STONE AVAILABLE AT LOWEST COST
AA-SLIGHTLY TINTED COLOR WITH INCLUSIONS VISIBLE UNDER 10X MAGNIFICATION 
AAA-NICE COLOR WITH MINOR INCLUSIONS VISIBLE UNDER 10X MAGNIFICATION 
AAAA-WHITE COLOR WITH INCLUSIONS DIFFICULT TO SEE UNDER 10X MAGNIFICATIONdiamond brokers international, inc.

Open Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

209 EAST UNIVERSITY DRIVE IN THE GEORGE GREEN BLDG.
COLLEGE STATION

693-1647 or 693-1658


